




Examination of the amount of muscle activity in standing training and bridge motion in 
rehabilitation
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Abstract：The standing motion is a motion which makes difficult for a subject who is 
experiencing muscle weakness such as the elderly due to the kinematic characteristics 
accompanying the change from the sitting position to the standing position. If task 
dependency is high and exercise practice is effective but muscle strengthening exercises 
such as bridge exercise are carried out as preparations when the standing motion is 
not feasible, the relationship with the muscle activity of the standing motion is It is not 
considered clinically. In this experiment, bridge motions at standing motion and knee joint 
flexion angles of 140°, 120°and 90°were performed to measure muscle activity of spinal 
column erector muscle, gluteus maximus muscle, biceps femoris head. The muscle activity 
amount between the rise motion and the bridge motion at the knee joint flexion angle of 
140°is similar, and as a muscular strength reinforcement exercise to be performed before 
the rise motion exercise, a bridge motion at a knee flexion angle of 140°is desirable It 
was thought that it was.
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